SURCHARGE LIST

EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13
DOCUMENTATION PREPARATION/PROCESSING FEE
Unless otherwise provided a charge of $ 45.00 per Bill of Lading will be assessed on all shipments to or
from Puerto Rico. This charge covers the preparation, processing and/or distribution of the following
documents:

Bills of Lading
Drafts or commercial invoice
Freight bills
EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13
PORT SECURITY CHARGE
Unless otherwise provided, the following charge will be assessed on all shipments to or from Puerto Rico.

$120.00 per Container
EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13
PUERTO RICO PORT AUTHORITY CARGO FACILITY CHARGE
Unless otherwise provided a Puerto Rico Port Authority Cargo Facility Charge will be assessed on all
cargo moving between U.S. and Puerto Rico as follows:

Southbound Shipments to San Juan, Puerto Rico: $90.00
EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13
PUERTO RICO TERMINAL HANDLING CHARGE
Unless otherwise provided the following Terminal Handling Charge shall be assessed on all full container
loads to/from Puerto Rico:

$ 40.00 per container
EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13

CONTAINER STRIPPING/STUFFING TRANSFER CHARGE (CFS)
Unless otherwise provided in the exceptions below or in individual rate items, shipments received at
Carrier's terminal requiring transfer between Carrier's equipment and point of rest in Carrier's terminal or
between Carrier's equipment and railroad or motor vehicles will be subject to a container transfer charge
as set forth below.
Any such shipments which are loaded by Carrier under this Item will be assessed otherwise applicable
rates named elsewhere in the Tariff, plus charge applicable under this Rule.
Transfer Charge
Per Container Palletized Cargo
Houston, TX
$375.00

Non-Palletized Cargo
$700.00

EFFECTIVE: 10/1/15
BUNKER CHARGE (BC)
Bunker charge of $980.00 per container valid through June 30, 2013 and adjusted first day of each
quarter based on current bunker price and vessel utilization factor.
EFFECTIVE: 5/1/13
HAZARDOUS CHARGE
Unless otherwise provided, hazardous charge will be assessed to/from Puerto Rico.

$ 150.00 per container

DISCLAIMER: This list is for information purposes only. Charges on file in STB Tariff NSHA-001 will be applied.

